Reports
speleothem dates (12), but the latter are
controversial owing to their distal locations from the canyon (13, 20). If an
older canyon existed it is possible that
a smaller drainage basin in largely
carbonate lithologies explains the absence of pre-6 Ma Colorado River
clastics in Grand Wash Trough (19,
21). Grand Canyon history is further
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cussed below, our work supports an
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east-west dichotomy in incision history, and our data are presented accordGrand Canyon is one of the most dramatic features on Earth, yet when and why it
ingly.
was carved have been controversial for more than 150 years. We present apatite
Apatite
(U-Th)/He
(AHe)
4
3
He/ He thermochronometry data from Grand Canyon basement that tightly
thermochronometry can document
4
3
constrain the near-surface cooling history associated with canyon incision. He/ He
canyon incision because of its unique
spectra for eastern Grand Canyon apatites of differing He date, radiation damage,
sensitivity to topographically-induced
and U-Th zonation yield a self-consistent cooling history that substantially validates
temperature variations in the shallow
the He diffusion kinetic model applied here. Similar data for western Grand Canyon
crust (22). Rocks cool as they approach
provide evidence that it was excavated to within a few hundred m of modern depths
the Earth’s surface by erosion, and
by ~70 million years ago (Ma), in contrast to the conventional model in which the
AHe data record this cooling history.
entire canyon was carved since 5-6 Ma.
Prior application of this method to
eastern Grand Canyon suggested incision of a km-scale paleocanyon by 55
The very existence of Grand Canyon (Arizona, USA) (Fig. 1) inspires Ma, with subsequent downcutting of this canyon below the modern platquestions about why rivers sometimes carve canyons, how drainage eau surface in late Tertiary time. This history is compatible with the
systems and landscapes evolve, and how these processes relate to conti- suggestion that incision of much of the eastern canyon occurred after 6
nental elevation gain. The prevailing view is that canyon carving oc- Ma (23). In contrast, AHe data from western Grand Canyon suggested
curred after 5-6 Ma, when detritus derived from the upstream reaches of excavation to within several hundred meters of the canyon’s modern
the Colorado River system first appeared in Grand Wash Trough at the depth by ~70 Ma, in direct conflict with the young canyon model (21).
river’s western exit from the Colorado Plateau (1–3). Many consider the
absence of such diagnostic deposits prior to 6 Ma as evidence that Grand
Canyon was not yet excavated (4, 5), with most recent debate focused on
how river integration occurred (5–7). This interpretation assumes that
establishment of the integrated Colorado River drainage requires coeval
canyon carving.
However, a puzzling array of data hints that the canyon’s origin is
more complex and could predate integration. Direct geochronologic
constraints demanding post-6 Ma formation of the entire canyon do not
exist. Dated volcanic rocks drape western Grand Canyon ≤75 m above
modern river level (8), constraining only the most recent ~8% of the
total ~1000 m of canyon incision here. For the eastern canyon, dated
basalts, travertines, and alluvium are ≤0.5 Ma and <200 m above river
level (4, 9–11), and resolve <20% of total incision. Speleothem dates
may extend this record (12), but their interpretation as incision constraints is debated because it relies on unproven paleohydraulic assumptions (4, 13). A western canyon speleothem date 290 m above river level
suggests that the lower ~30% of western canyon carving occurred after
~3.9 Ma (12). Thus, the upper ~70% of western Grand Canyon lacks any
direct geochronologic constraint on when it was carved. In the eastern
part of the canyon, 2.19-3.72 Ma speleothems located ~900 m above the
river (12) imply the majority of the 1500 m of incision here occurred
after 6 Ma, again subject to paleo-groundwater table assumptions.
Other observations imply an older origin for at least parts of the canFig. 1. Grand Canyon shaded relief map showing locations of
yon. Deeply incised paleochannels on the Colorado Plateau’s southwest4
3
canyon-bottom samples with apatite He/ He and apatite (Uern edge support an extensive northeastward flowing paleodrainage
Th)/He (AHe) data. Inset marks location of study area (red
system that included portions of a paleo-Grand Canyon in the early Terrectangle), the Colorado Plateau (yellow shading), and
tiary (14–17). Substantial canyon incision between 17 and 6 Ma was
Colorado River (blue) in the southwestern United States.
inferred from 19 Ma lavas on the plateau surface (15, 18, 19) and from
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Fig. 2. Results for eastern Grand Canyon. (A) Mean sample AHe date versus mean
apatite eU for eight samples (errors at ± 1σ standard deviation). Dashed red boxes mark
4
3
the two samples with apatite He/ He data. Samples with apatite U-Th zonation data are
indicated with diamonds, with their AHe dates corrected for α ejection using the mean
FTZ (26) values of grains with U-Th zonation data. Red line is predicted date-eU
4
3
correlation from best-fit thermal history in (D). Normalized He/ He step age plots for (B)
two high eU apatites and (C) two low eU apatites, with 1σ uncertainties. Red curves are
profiles predicted by best-fit thermal history in (D). (D) Thermal histories that satisfy the
AHe dates for the four samples of variable eU marked by red diamonds in (A) (G = 0.3)
and the four normalized step age profiles in (B) and (C) (G = 0.15). G is a goodness of fit
parameter defined in (30). Red line is best-fit thermal history. Green boxes are thermal
history constraints.

Fig. 3. Results for western Grand Canyon. (A) Distribution of measured AHe dates for
multiple replicates of four samples (upper panel) compared with AHe dates predicted by
the best-fit thermal history from the inverse modeling suggesting an “ancient” Late
Cretaceous canyon [middle histogram, using red cooling path in (C)], and those predicted
by the conventional “young” post-6 Ma canyon model [bottom histogram, using blue path
4
3
in (C)]. (B) Normalized He/ He step age plots for two apatites from CP06-69. Red and
blue curves are profiles predicted by the best-fit and young canyon thermal histories in
(C), respectively. (C) Thermal histories that satisfy the bulk AHe data in (A) (G = 0.3) and
the two normalized step age profiles in (B) (G = 0.32). Red line is best-fit thermal history.
Blue line is conventional post-6 Ma incision history based on ref. (4) as described in (30),
4
3
and yields a substantially poorer fit to the He/ He spectra in (B) (G < 0.06). Green boxes
are thermal history constraints.
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25°C/km geothermal gradient and a 25°C surface temperature (21, 30),
this result implies carving of western Grand Canyon to within several
hundred meters of modern depths (70-80% of total incision) by 70 Ma.
This history is compatible with the volcanic and speleothem data within
the western gorge (8, 12).
We explicitly tested the young canyon model against our 4He/3He
spectra and bulk AHe dates for these same samples using a timetemperature path constructed from a popular description of post-6 Ma
incision (4, 30). The predicted distribution of AHe dates is much broader
and includes dates younger than observed (Fig. 3). The fits of the predicted 4He/3He spectra to the measurements are similarly statistically
unacceptable (Fig. 3B). These conclusions are insensitive to reasonable
assumptions about the geotherm and surface temperature and to alternative diffusivity parameters (30) (fig. S3A). The young canyon model
also yields a qualitatively poorer fit than the ancient canyon model to the
4
He/3He spectra of the strongly eU-zoned sample GC863 (30) (fig. S3B).
The western Grand Canyon 4He/3He and AHe data demand a substantial cooling event at 70-80 Ma, and provide no evidence for the
strong post-6 Ma cooling signal predicted by the young canyon model.
Thus, when applying our best understanding of apatite He diffusion kinetics derived from recent work (25, 28), apatite He data support carving
of most of western Grand Canyon by ~70 Ma and are inconsistent with
the conventional view that the entire canyon was cut after 6 Ma (4).
Moreover, the results imply a dichotomy in eastern and western canyon
carving, characterized by coeval excavation of an eastern paleocanyon
(23) and substantial carving of the modern western gorge by 70 Ma (21),
followed by substantial late Tertiary incision restricted to the eastern
canyon. This history supports a model (21) in which much of Grand
Canyon incision was accomplished by an ancient Cretaceous river that
flowed eastward from western highlands, with Tertiary reversal of the
river’s course as topography rose in the east and collapsed in the west,
and thus has profound implications for the evolution of topography,
landscapes, hydrology, and tectonism in the North American Cordillera.
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